Among the unorthodox ideas in the text is a belief that Catholics, led by the Pope, are the false idolaters spoken of in the book of Revelation. Antagonism towards Catholics was not uncommon in Newton's period: during his lifetime England had experienced a bloody civil war that pitted Charles I, widely regarded as a Catholic sympathizer, against the mainly 
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Protestant parliament,before Charles II was restored to the throne.
But the vehemence of Newton's arguments pushed him well beyond the Anglican faith, to which he ostensibly belonged. "He believed that the Pope was the personification of the Antichrist here on Earth,"Iliffe says.
Newton knew such beliefs lay outside the social mores of his peers, and there is no evidence that he ever published any of the writings now available online. Still, Iliffe says, Newton's religious writings constitute more than half of his entire written work.
In the past, many thought that Newton pursued religion only in his spare time, or that the majority of his religious work had been copied from others. But Iliffe claims that these writings show his theological work was carefully planned and often related to his work in mathematics and physics. For example, he sets up his text on the Apocalypse with mathematical formalism, outlining rules, definitions and a proof of his beliefs.
Ultimately, Newton's religion and science may have been tied together by belief in absolute truth. Newton used testable hypotheses to find truth in nature, and believed that his religious writings revealed the truth about God,says Iliffe. 
